PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR ADMISSION WORKSHEET

To be considered a psychology major:
1) Submit major’s request through WesPortal & look for an email from the Registrar’s Ofc.
2) Fill in this form, only with courses required for admission to the major.
3) Email Cathy Race crace@wesleyan.edu your:
   - Psychology Major Admission Worksheet
   - General Education Report from your WesPortal

Cathy Race will review requests over spring break.

(print) NAME: ______________________________ CLASS YR.: __________ DATE: __________

Other major/s (considering or accepted): ______________________________

► B or better in 2 psychology classes taken at Wesleyan (courses below count towards this requirement).

► Satisfaction of Stage 1 General Education
   (2 courses from each division, all 6 courses in different Gen Ed departments – look at your Report)
   _____ Check if Stage 1 Gen Ed is completed.

   If Stage 1 is not complete, list course/s to be completed by the end of this semester:
   HA:
   SBS:
   NSM:

► INTRODUCTORY PSYC (must be taken graded):
   PSYC 105 grade_____ sem _____ year _____

   OR
   AP or IB credit in place of Introductory Psyc, AND must complete a
   breadth course: PSYC _____ sem F or S year 20__ grade ___ Column: 1 or 2 or 3

► RESEARCH METHODS: PSYC 202-219
   PSYC _____ grade_______ sem _____ year _____

► STATISTICS (must be taken graded):
   PSYC200, or QAC201/PSYC280/GOVT201/NS&B280, or ECON300, or MATH132
   Dept. & Course # _____ grade_______ sem _____ year _____

Continue ➔
ANY DEVIATION OF THESE REQUIREMENTS MUST BE PRE-APPROVED BY THE ADVISING COORDINATOR.

Psychology Majors Manual & Worksheet:
http://www.wesleyan.edu/psyc/about/major_guides.html

WesMaps:
https://iasext.wesleyan.edu/regprod/!wesmaps_page.html

Request to Declare Psychology Major email from Registrar’s Office:
https://www.wesleyan.edu/psyc/declaring_mjr.pdf#registrar%20email%20declaring%20psyc%20major

MAJOR CERTIFICATION FORM

Once accepted into the major, update your MCF with this information (through WesPortal), especially before meeting with your Psychology advisor.